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New Books Former Resident
Available at Library I Fatally Injured
{Stickleys Purchase 
Moore Greenhouse
Mrs. Esculene Walker, local 11-! Friends and relatives here re -1 Announcement Is being made of
brarlnp. announces the acquisition! “ lvcd word Sunday of Lhe death 
of two new books which will be of 1 of Charles Edward Hamilton, 37, of 
Interest to nil. I U'R' 4- HlllMioro who was fatally
Mrs. Roy Moorman, a member o r ; Wurcd when his car struck a cul. 
the Jamestown Garden utib, h a s * '" 1 earl-v Saturday morning on
the change In ownership of Moores 
Greenhouse located cast of James­
town on the middle Jeffersonville
pike,
presented Carl Starkers “Album o f , a c  oa ® 1 ear a)'nefiv e. j f,-0m Springfield are the new owners
Arrangements" in the name of the , The vict ,11, a" C",P'°ye° ° , 1 °f | and are now operating the business.
Jnmcstown Garden Club. This is ; * 1 !{;lda 1 c pl,‘nl' 111 Dajton* dlcd o£i Mr. Stlckley Is the former owner
a volume especially designed to help • a “  , , , , . „ land operator or The George H.
busy lioinomakcrii ImnaKlng flowouv ll1' ^ ls nc U( l id ^ c cr > jviclSon and Company of Spring* 
arrangements from the combination " eCl und ll’ree f iu|6!'ters, Jud th-j fIeld. who)e5ale growers o r pitted
m , 7 7 o ™ I 7 mr , S « ' ”S ! -  —Esther C. Oraj son was lu.rchns, JmiHi;lown scvcni, VCB hllvjI1!? j saGCS and will specialize in thc
° Pr0VWl' lived with his grandfather, Edawrd j growi,ie of P°Ued p,ants as weI1 
Elliott, on E. Xenia* St, Mr, Ernest as vegetable and Rower plants.
Elliott, Lackey Rd„ Is an uncle of Accordlng to Mr' Stlcldey the 
Mr. Hamilton,
by the local Library 
futher ideas for home flower ar­
rangements and flower-show com­
petition.
These books are avllablc to all 
patrons of the Jamestown Library.
Senior Class 
Slates Play
Shooting Victim 
Buried
The Senior Class of Jefferson
i Funeral services were held at 3 
! p, m, Wednesday at Neeld Funeral
High School, Bowersvillc will pres- ; 
cut its annual class play on Thurs-
Home, with burial in Spring Val­
ley for a 17-ycar-old Spring Valley j
Scores Given In 
8th Grade Tests
Eighth grade students in the 
Jamestown Public School who par­
ticipated in t e s t a t e  Eighth Grade 
Tests under tlpe sponsorship of the 
Greene County Board of Education 
have reccivetl |h e ir scores,
The testa were constructed in 
four parts, English, Arithmetic, 
Science and History with 50 points 
being possib le^  each section and a 
total for IbJliest of 200. Three 
hundred and %xty three pupils in 
the county took the tests.
Students receiving certificates are 
as follows: Richard Jenks, 153; 
Rebecca Gloss, Bilvercreek, 149; 
Dick Reese, 145; Cyril Moorman, 
143; other students ranked in the 
upper 25 percent In this order John 
Burnett and Donna Swaney.
The tests are given in each of 
the local schools and graded by a 
committee in the school. The totals 
arc made available to each of the 
local superintendents with the coun­
ty medians. Later the state medians 
are sent to each of the local schools. 
When the local median Is far below 
the county and state, it is an in­
dication that the tjimlor high area 
Officers to serve for the coming j nccds 60me adjustment In the prog-
slock is not now as complete as 
it will be in the near future, but 
ho invites the public to come out 
and get acquainted.
— 0-,-— .——
Lions’ Club Elects 
Earl Gibbs President
r  r , year were elected by the Lfons Club j ranl or pcrsonncl- Usually therc arc 
E,nC,yj at 'their regular meeting Tuesday ‘ upWRrds ot 6°'m  elght waders. . . .  r . high school junior, Jan.
T h . Pi“  ' £ & £ ;  » •* « ;.  - » ' f v  i” "■»»* -  i i - » -  « . w ~  -
« « » — - * * « - * •  ■ r ?, , r  t £  s i  z  f z z s .  z  i « * •N n w n t  th e  clnss advisor is " IS 10 010 » lu  r r ie n a  a t, nei .........
PART OF “ FRONT” RECORD OFtt
ANTIOCH’S DR, LOUD REVEALED
The following is a portion of the story regarding the 
activities of one Antioch College faculty member. Prof. 
Oliver S. Loud, Professor of Physical Sciensc. This part 
of the story is from the public records of the Committee 
on Un-American Activities of the U.S. House of Repre­
sentatives :
Mr. uge t, t e class a is r is 
directing the production.
Tickets are available at Jeffer­
son High School: fifty cents -for
Gibbs; 1st vice president, Milton Pet- 
James R. Ramsey, chief “deputy j U tt’ 2nd vlce president. John Reesei
j home in Bowersvllle Sunday noon,
’in the Greene County sheriffs dc- <3rd vice prcsldcnt‘ Robert O’Bryant;
iwvimnnt c-iri i.i,„ ! Lion Tamer, John Ferguson; Tall
adults and thirty cents for students.;1 ' g ’ Btrver y Twister Sam Scoville directors to______ - ______  . ; Ferguson, a freshman at Jefferson J ulf>ter’ oCQVUle< airectors to
I high school in Bowersvillc, had not 
! been questioned yer'because of her 
; hysterical condition.
| relatives yesterday.
Michael Clark
Celebrates i hysterical condition. She was given
B i r t h d a y  j Ramsey said remarks made by j
Mrs. Paul Clark was hostess, Sat- ; thc B"1 indicated the gun was In j ° “" " B J * e
urday afternoon from two u n t i l | ,ier liands when Jt apparently ells-1 , . K.. commnnit-v nark
*__i_____i i ___ ... i charircd. lilttlne the vouth in the ! °r- PrOJeci. i-he community park,
Craig Fields 
Fractures Arm
Craig, son of Mr, and Mrs, Ken­
neth Fields, suffered a fracture of
four, to twelve small guests celebrat- ! charged, hitting thq youth in the , 
ing the sixth birthday of her son ‘ fd°niach. He rail into the f ro n t 'on ie sc *°° grou 
Michael. jyard of the homo after being hit
The afternoon was spent in games ( H,un 'vns taken to Greene Mem- , , .
and contests. Mike received m any,01-*0-' Hospltnl In Xenia where he v e omPany s ow ng c manu
serve for two years: Milton Oliver 
and Ernest Long. The other direc­
tors are Lucius Carr and Paul Den- the large ^  of hls rlghfc arm 
nls who were elected last year a n d ^ ^ y  aftemoon when he fell 
| will serve this year. front a play gym In hls yard. The
injury, which is below the elbow, Is 
within a  few inches of the break 
j he received a few months ago.
For th e  program, John Reese 
filmed a movie of the Johns-Man-
lovely gifts. I was pronounced dead qn arrival,
Jeff HeJfner, Rickey Cook, Craig I Dr- E. J. Schmidt, Xenia, acting 
Fields, Ronnie and David Haines,! coroner, said hls verdict would
facturing of the company’s products.
One new member, Wesley Klax­
on, was welcomed into the club.
Stevie Smith, Price O’Bryant, BrUcc j await completion of Ramsey’s in -} R1chard Dabney was a guest.
Jones, Chris Atley, Douglas Roach, 
Jeff Dennis and Bobby Oliver en­
joyed refreshments of Ice-cream and
vosligation.
The youth is survived by hls 
mother, Mrs. Rella Mellottc Gru-
The next meeting will be May 11,
Dr. Paul Kaase 
Receives Discharge
Dr. Paul Kaase received hls rl* 
charge, a t Great Lakes Naval Sts- 
tlon April 28, after, spending two
cup cakes decorated as clown faces. <ber, and stepfather, Harold E, Hill; 
Favors of balloons and whistles were !hJs maternal grandparents, Air. and 
given the guests.
OES Inspection 
Slated May 1
when Ladles Night will, be observed, year?! In the Ivar?. During'lMe tout
of duty Dr. Kaase has been in Com-, 
mand of the Mpblie Dental Unit.
Mrs, Kaase and children have 
spent the past two years a t  the 
home of her., mother, Mrs, Robert 
Lucas. They plan to return to their.
Methodist Women 
Attend Conference
j Airs, Jerome Alellottc, or Clifton, 
j and hls .stcpgrandfalher, George F,
. Hill, Brown County; a brother, , , ^ ' , . ,
. Eldcn Gruber, In thc Navy and sta- I Mrs. Elwood Rose, Mrs. William ™ic In Westlake, Cleveland In a
| floncd at Atlantic City, and two ■Henry- Mrs- John ColIett’ Mrs‘Mary! ________ ^ ________
■ sisters, Carolyn Gruber and Aierle ! Watson, Airs. Ray Cushwa and Mrs.
j Hill a t home.
The annual inspection of tliej m ___
Jamestown Chapter 141 Order o f , . .
Eastern Star will be held Saturday,1 K 0!’02 ,n  V c tC P E n  
May 1 at the Masonic Hall. Airs,’
Alary Sponsler, London, deputy F f ld ^  I i fp  
Grand Matron, will be the inspect- 1
1  r . r ^ i W S C S  Evenina Circle 
Meets at Church
lng ofllcer.
! Russell Alills
j Methodist Church attended the all ( 
fday Ohio Methodist Conference of,
<’ the Woman's Society or Christian j 
; Servlrc a t Lancaster Wednesday! 
j April 21. I .
Airs. Elwood Rose remained ln of the Jamestown Methodist Church
The evening circle of WJ3.C.S.
Junior Baseball 
Leanue Ornanizcd
A verdict ot suicide was given Lancaster for the Thursday con- met Monday cvenlng afc the church
JThe meeting opened with a  period j 
j of devotion by Mrs, Willard Haines j 
{using the subject “Who are Ibej 
«Guilty". Mrs, Ted Hell gave th e | 
I "Call to Worship,*' The program | 
-contlnttwl with group singing with 
i Mrs, Hell and Mrs. Frank Harris'
Airs. Boyce Aloore is Worthy ‘ by Acting Coroner E J. Schmitt of fcrcncc. 
Matron and Boyce Aloore Is Worthy Xcnla ln thc dealh of A(rman ^
Patron of the Jamestown Chapter rov Mnrvjn Reed, 23, Korean War 
—•  - - j veteran, who ended hls life by
i shooting In the head in the faarn- 
yartl in the farm ot his parents.
j Air. and Airs. Thomas C. Reed on 
.North Jeffersonville Pk., two miles
Chris Atley 
Observes Birthday
The Junior Baseball league which ,cast of Jamestown. Saturday oven-i frig.
Mm, Dale Alley entertained a t  , madlng itrtiefesr “Majof Changes in 
a  party Wednesday evening hon- Prison” which presented the facta 
oring the fifth birthday of her son th a t religious and spiritual prog- 
1s being sponsored by Kellner's ^outh waS found by rciatlvcs Chris. * ! rams within the prison are proving
Pharmacy will be coached and m an-;nbout g.30 m ftmj dJed R fihort Refreshments of Ice-cream an d .beneficial. Airs, Hell closed the pro- 
aged by Neil Massle ? , fhp offIr.  nf n r . R rake were served to the following ‘ with a poem written by Mrs.
Mr. Heifner announces that a l l :L M , ]n James(own ‘ guests Airs. Alyron Fudge. AIrs.'Lona McDorman, 
boys 14 years and under are eligible,' ’ , ' Guy Easter and children, Mrs. E a rl: During the business session, con-
and requests thaic who wish to I15' , right ^ p ^ s ld e O f hls Alley and j l t e  Robert Fudge and | ducted by Mm, Norman Linton,
come members 6f the league bring ^  ^  g S l t e r  irttolw r. » n R{ck- chrls recc,ved many JoV',p,nns were TOmp,e(«d tar a bakethe wrltl-en consent of their par- . . .
ents and a copy of their birth wh,ch( had an old-fashioned six- , ely ____________
.certificate to the store by MoncJaVi anc^ '^ ree*clUflr^ r-inch“]ong barrel,
evening, May 3, t Rccd' wbo returned from Korea ( ! i< p n f |p c  T «  n h c p r V P
________* _______ recently where he served In the - 1 0  UMMJ1 VC
sale to he held at Rockholds Meat 
i Market, Saturday* May i. Mrs. Wtl- 
1 lard Haines and Mrs, Ronald Hyer 
j^were appointed to a committee to
Ross School To 
Present Minstrel
Rural Life Sundayi Army, Bad been ort furlough from ;1 Chanuto Field, 111. He had Ib e^P * 
j scheduled to return there Friday ( 
j night but had been granted an 
Mrs. Richard Lighlhiser, teacher. extension, relatives reported, 
of music in Ross Township School j The son of Thomas C. and Emma: \
announces final rehearsal Is In pro- Bradshaw Reed, he was born a t „ ° U. y W 6 „RU-!L  T' [! Air, ar
present names for officers to he 
; elected a t  tfie next meeting, 
j The hostesses, Mrs. Richard Dill 
Afrs. Fred Furnas, chaphn of,*nd Mrs, Lawson Held, served re- 
Greene County Pomona Grange freshments a t the close of the meet- 
announces the Granges of Greene; lng.
Sunday evening, May 2, B:00 p.m.i
In thegress for the annual Minstrel nnd ,Hardc«y, Okla., July 18, 1950, The ^  b„ h ; j(,
I f Ced famlIy T ved 10 the JamCS'  ■ Trinity Evangelical
S  !  v , f  y I Wn co,ntnunlty a number of ycafs Church, Fairborn. Rev. Melller, pasday and Friday nights of thL week, ago. The youth was a member of t0I. wjh b„ **,„ -ne-icer
The first half of the show wlh be the Church of Christ In Christian] ? : fX S  to attend,
devoted to the minstrel and a varf- j union a t Jeffersonville. }
ety show has been arranged for thot Besides his parents he Is s u r - ------------- ---------------------------- *
second half. j vlved by two brothers, Forest, nt
Although th pre-ticket sal^ h a s .borne< aftd pfc Marlon Reed, sta- 
been very good there are some re- tloned at Cam ^tm o r, N.J., and 
serve seats still available. 1 „ ve slstcrs, RIrs. Gladys Phillips
of Xenia and Mrs, Mary Caldwell 
of Jamesto wn, Afidl Ltiena, Martha j 
and Verda, a t home.
Sevices Wito Bold' Tuesday at
nd Mrs, Robert Brown and 
daughter spent the weekend vteit-
Reformed i ing th«ir M t ^ents. Mr. Browns parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Charles Griffith reside a t Utica 
and Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr, add 
Mrs. E. L. La mum a t Granville.
Mvron Fudae Returns 
From Fishina Trip
. County Commissioner, Myron 
Fudge and several associates from 
the Greene County Court House re­
turned home Sunday from A five 
day fishing trip in Jamestown, 
Kentucky,
Mr. Fudge reported that fishing
COMING EVENTS
—Inspection of Jamestown Oiaptsr sf the Order ofMAY 1—8:M p. in.
Eastern Star.
MAY 3—8:88 p. m. --Regnlsr' Class Meeting sf tit* JLsysl Sssw and 
daughters of th e  Jamestown Churdt of Chrftt.
MAY 3—8:88 p. m.—Meeting of Dtscnsslsn G«^«p'sN*. * of the Greene 
County Farm Bureau, Mr, and Mra. MfiMt FudfU, Haa4«L
7 pm . a t Powers Funeral Home. MAY 3~®:W P* «».—Verda-Ja Garden Club, Hsutous M m  WMard Haines, 
in Jamestown followed by services”!MAV ♦—;!:3* P- m.—George Slagle Chapter, Das^iters sfrtlM Auserlean
Wednesday at 12 noon at Fairvlew 
Christian Church in Fairvlew, Ky, 
Burial was a t Fairvlew.
Revolution, ttestese, Mrs. Frank ta tth ,
MAY 4—8:88 p, nt. Men's Group of Frieda* Chitali mi' i i  Cb.mtfli,
‘MAT 5-----2:88 p, m,- Rural Impravainewt Cliii, BusiMn, Dm* Fan!
Blankenship
Mrs, Boyce Moore, Mrs. Irvin: MAY 8-8:88 p. m.-M ettlng of Him Ludloa AM of Grapo Grove Cfcoreh 
conditions were excellent and they-Moore and Max Mooto attended the! of Christ, Hostess, Mrs. Hersel Long. ’
were able to bring home fifty pounds' annual Inspection of the order of MAY 6—2:98 p. m.—Regular iur—fi f  of Jaattotovm Grunge at Oranaa 
of fish. ' Eastern Star a t New Burlington, I HalL - i t i f
•'■’r.dWfi:.'*
It wns reported in two Communist 
newspapers, the Daily Worker of 
February 28, 1949, p. 9, and Narodna 
yolya, March 25, 1949, p. 4, that 
Oliver 8. Loud, Professor at Antioch 
College, was a. signer of a state­
ment ,in behalf of 12 Communist 
leaders. Eleven of these leaders 
were convicted on October 14, 1949, 
of conspiracy to teach and advocate 
the violent overthrow of the United 
States government (New York 
Times, October 15. 1949, p. 5).
Oliver S. Loud was a signer ol a 
brief submitted ln behalf of John 
Howard Lawson and Dalton 
Trumbo, October 1949, in the Su­
preme Court of the Unfted States.
According to the Daily Worker of 
September 29, 1952, p. 2,.Professor 
Loud was a signer of a letter to the 
Attorney General requesting bail for 
Martin Young. The article said: 
Young is a .non-citizen trade 
organizer who was arrested Oct. 26, 
1951, deportation under the McCar- 
ran Act. Repeatedly denied bail by 
the Attorney General, he has been 
held on Ellis Island ever Glnce.” 
The Daily Worker ol December 
10, 1952, p. 4, names Professor Loud 
as a signer of an appeal to Presi­
dent Truman requesting amnesty 
for leaders of the Communist Party 
convicted under the Smith Act.
The following is quoted from 
Joseph Starobin’s c o l u m n  — 
"Around the Globe” - in the Daily 
Worker of March 8, 1948, p. 8: 
"There’s nothing more Instruc­
tive and exciting than the chance 
to talk with people, especially young 
people, who don’t  agree with you 
and probably have never seen an 
American Communist in their lives. 
I  had. that experience last Thurs­
day . . .  The Department of Speech 
a t  Ohio State University, In Colum- 
•bui; was holding its annual public 
affairs conference on the subject 
‘What Our Policy Toward Russia 
Should Be.* . . , 3
"I should also add that, apart 
from myself, strong progressive and 
earnest contributions were made by 
the PCA spokesman, Oliver 8. Loud, 
professor of physics at Antioch . , , ’’ 
I t  was reported ln the Dally 
Worker of May 4, 1948, p, 11, that 
Oliver S. Loud was a signer of a 
statement attacking the Mundt 
Anti-Communist Bill,
Professor Loud was a signer of a 
statement sponsored by the Ameri­
can Committee for Protection of 
Foreign Born, according to the 
Daily Worker of August 10, 1950, 
p, 5, He was named a sponsor of thc 
organization ln thc Dally Worker of 
April 4, 1951, p. 8. He was also 
shown to be a sponsor ln a list ap­
pearing on an undated letterhead 
of the 20th Anniversary National 
Conference (December 8-9, 1951). 
An article In the Dally Worker of 
October 30, 1952, p. 3, said;
auxiliaries of the Communist Party
of the World Peace Appeal. An up­
dated leaflet (received September 
11, 1950), "Prominent Americans 
Call for Outlawing Atomic War­
fare”. also listed Professor Loud a* 
an endorser of the Appeal, The 
Committee on Un-American Acti­
vities cited the World Peace Appeal 
as a petition campaign launched by 
the Permanent Committee of the 
World Peace Congress a t Its meet-
in the United States" (Report, m? In Stockholm, March 16-19,1950;
us having "received the enthusias­
tic approval of every section of the 
international Communist hierar-
March 29, 1944, p. 155; also cited 
In Report, June 25, 1942, p. 13),
A leafjet, "Freedom Crusade", 
listed Olives. 8. Loud as one of the 
sponsors of the National Civil 
Rights Legislative Conference, Jan­
uary 18 and 19, 1949, under the aus­
pices ot the Civil Rights Congress, 
An advertis'ment “paid for by con­
tributions of signers", which ap­
peared ln the (Washington) Even­
ing Star, October 30, 1951, p. A-7, 
named Oliver S. Loud as one of the 
signers of an open letter to J, How­
ard McGrath, Attorney General of 
the United States, concerning four 
jailed Trustees of the Ball Fund of 
the Civil Rights Congress of New 
York.
The Civil Rights Congress has 
been cited us subversive and Com­
munist by thc United States Attor­
ney General, in letters to the Loy­
alty Review Board, released Decem­
ber 4, 1947, and September 21, 1948 
(redesignated April 27, 1953). The 
Committee on Un-American Acti­
vities called it an organization 
“dedicated not to the broader issues 
of civil liberties, but specifically to 
the defense of Individual Communi­
sts and the Communist Party” and 
"controlled by individuals who are 
either members of the Communist
chy"; u:ii having been lauded ln the 
Communist press, putting "every in ­
dividual Communist on notice that 
he ‘has thc duty to rise to this 
appeal' nnd as having "received 
the official endorsement of the Su­
preme Soviet of4 the U. 8. 8. R., 
which has been echoed by the 
governing bodies of every Com­
munist satellite country, and by all 
Communist Parties through-out the 
world” (Report No. 378, April 25,
1951, p. 34).
A letterhead of the American 
Peace Crusade, dated February 1951, 
listed Professor Oliver 8. Load as 
one of the initial sponsors of a 
"Peace Pilgrimage” to Washington. 
A report of plans for a nationwide 
"Peace Referendum", announced 
Jointly by 43 Initiators and the 
American Peace Crusade, appearing 
In the Daily Worker of August 22,
1952, p, 3, named Oliver S. Loud as 
one of the Initiators. A letterhead 
of thc American Peace Crusade, 
dated February 25, 1953, named him 
ns one of the initial sponsors. The 
Call to a Lobby for Peace listed 
Professor Loud as a sponsor. The 
Lobby was backed by the New York 
Peace Council of the AmericanParty or openly loyal to it” (Report „  „  . . .
No. 1115, September 2, 1947, pp. 2 j PCa^ P^ rUsadC (Dai,y Worker, June 
and 19), j “3’ 19,>3’ p‘ 8>'
The name of Dr, Oliver S. Loud The American Peace Crusade was
appears on a mimeographed petl- cited as an organization which “the
tlon attached to a letterhead of the Communists established" a* "a new 
Spanish Refuge Appeal of the Joint i instrument for their ‘peace* offen- 
Antl-Fascist Refugee Committee, j Glvc 1° th® United States" and which 
dated May 18. 1951. Thc petition j was heralded by thc Dally Worker 
asked Fresldent Truman “to bar j "with the usual bold headline* re- 
mllltary aid to or alliance with j 8erved for projects in line with th* 
Fascist Spain". The Joint Anti- Communist objectives" (Commit-
Fascist Refugee Committee was 
cited as subversive and Communist 
by thc United States Attorney Gen­
eral, in letters to the Loyalty Review 
Board, released December 4, 1947, 
and September 21,1948 (redesignat­
ed April 27,1953).The Special Com-; 
mlttee on Un-American Activities j f°r  Pcnceful Alternatives to th* 
called It a "Communist-front organ- j Atlantic Pact, dated August 21, 
izatlon headed by Edward Hstcd Professor Loud as a
Barsky” (Report, March 29, 1944, p .! sl?»®r of an open letter to Senator*
tee on Un-American Actlvltlw, 
statement issued on the March of 
Treason, February 19, 1881, and 
House Report No. 378, on the Com­
munist "Peace” Offensive, April 25, 
1951, p. 51).
A letterhead of the Conference
174),
"To Safeguard These Rights”, 
published by the Bureau on Aca­
demic Freedom, National Council of
and Congressmen urging defeat of 
President Truman's arms program. 
According to a statement attached 
to a press release of December 14.
the Arts, Sciences, and Professions. { p I4, ProfM*°r ,*ona waR * 
1 names Oliver 8, Loud as a sponsor 1 s*Sncr of a statement Issued by the 
of a conference. October 9-10, 1948.lsamc organization calling for Inter­
n e  was shown to be a sponsor of 
the Cultural and Scientific Con­
ference for World Peace, New York
national agreement to ban the use 
of Rtomlc weapons, The Committee 
for Peaceful Alternatives to the
City, March 25-27, 1949, arrangcd ! Atlantic Pact was cited as an organ-
by the Council (Conference Cal! lza lon,  “ T .°f ll,e Conference for Peaceful and Program, p. 13), Thc following! iti . ,,, .  Alternatives to the Atlantic Pact,sources names him as a signer of . ,, , . , . ... to further the cause of "Communl-stetemente Issued by the Couqc 1 ^  Unltcd Btftteg„ d Jn
Congrcssional Record, July 14 ^ ’ "their part In the Moscow cam- 
p, 9620: a list of s^ners altechcd  ^paf(;n„ fConlIn|llcc on T7n. Am#rI. 
to a  letterhead of the Council July ^  AcllvitIcSi Hotol No, 378(
28, 1950; Dally Worker, August V  AprII 25, 1951, p. 54).
"Eighty prominent Americans, ln , 1050, p, 8. The Daily Worker of j 
statement to the President’s Com-1 June 2, 1952. p. 3, named him as a n :
dent of Jamestown, died a t 8:05 p, 
m. Friday at her home. She 1* sur­
vived by a daughter, Mrs, Katie 
Carter Miser; eight grandchildren, 
13 great-grandchildren and two 
great-great-grandchildren.
mission on Immigration and N atu-!endorser of a resolution of the ( . OoFrl f j j ip t t tp  P o n  rlw 
rallzallon have charged that 'free-,'Council Calling for hearing of I
dom of thought,speech and associa-'Tunisia's demands ln the United] B j . - L J  U « « »  T . . m J . . .
tlon are being denied to all foreign' Nations. j ^  - ^  ^  * UfiSIm V
bom in this country,' as a result of . The National Council of the Arts(j Mrj Cqt& m  Brftdy 87 of ^  
the currdat anti-foreign born poll-!Sciences, and Professions was cited! .  I . '  . ,  ,
tics, it was announced yesterday by a Communist front by the Com- < 
the American Committee for Pro- ? mlttee on Un-American Activities 
tectlon of Foreign Bom,” I (Review of the Scientific and Cul-,
Oliver S, Load, Yellow Springs, O,,. iural Conference for World Pence, 
was named as signer of the slate- House Report No. 1954. April 25, 
ment. The Dally Worker of ApMl , 1950, p, 2). i
29, 1853, p. 8, listed Professor Loud, Oliver 8. Loud was a sponsor of, _ .
among the sponsors for 1953 of the]the American Continental Congress; , V,Cftf  "or, .  Mrs‘ “ ,4dy wer® 
American Committee for Protec- ‘ for Peace in Mexico City, according ®onduc, 10 6 . m' Tue,d*y ** 
tlon of Foreign Bom. I t  was re-! to the Dally People’s World of A ug-,the Ui mf r Funera Home' 8701 W' 
ported in the Dally Worker of July ' ust 18, 1949, p. 2. The Congress was' Third St., Dayton, by The Rev, 
8, 1953. p. 8, that he endorsed ft,'cited as "another phase In thc Ealph W, Gtiy. Burial was th 811- 
statement of the officers of th e : Communist ’peace’ campaign, aimed ver Ureek Cemetery Jn Jamestown. 
ACPFB condemning., the Justice’a t consolidating anti-Am erican0 * MVs. Brady was the mother of 
Department’s move to have th e , forces throughout tho Western. ^ ,e Russell Carter, 
organization register as a Commu- J Hemisphere” (Committee on Un-1 
nlst front. Professor Loud was one1 American Activities, House Report R n p r l_ H a n fU > P  
of the sponsors of the National, No. 378, April 25, 1951, p. 21). jnbW U  n rtlH IW r 
Conference to Repeal the Walter-1 The Call to the Mid-Century Con- _  .  j
McCarran Law and Defend Itsiference for Peace, May 29, 30, 1950, tf in H O C IT lS n t AnnOUHCBCl 
Victims, December 12 and 13, under j Chicago, named Professor Loud as j
the auspices of the American Com-; one of the sponsors. The Conference' Mr, and Mrs. Roby Reed, east of 
mlttee for Protection of Foreign was cited as a  meeting held by the • Jamestown, are announcing the en-
_  . ......  .*1 .1 - i. 1 .... „ J■ J U ..     ^ . :J . -  £ .    . .     ! H A W A m A n f  f \ t stdliatlla*Born, according to the. Daily Work­
er of October 1, 1953, p. 2
Committee for Peaceful Alternatives,fWfcmenl of their daughter* Mary 
to thc Atlantic Pact and ns having i Ij0U> Holjert E, Hanger, Wash-
Tbe American Committee to n  been "aimed nt assembling ns many! higton, C.H.
Protection of Foreign Born was 
cited as subyerslve and Oornmunlst 
by the United States Attorney 
General, In tetters to the Loyalty 
Review, released June 1, 1948, and 
September 21, 1^48. I t  was rede­
signated April 27, 1958, pursuant to 
Executive Order 10450. The Special 
Committee on Un-American Actl-
gtillible persons ns possible tinder 
Communist direction and turning 
them Into a vast sounding board 
for Communist propaganda" (Com­
mittee on Un-Amerlcaii Activities. 
House Report No, 378, April 25, 
1951, p. 58),
The Dally Worker of June 
20, 1950, p. 2, named Prof. Oliver S.
Miss. Reed wilt graduate from 
Gllvercreek High School May, 28, 
Mr. Hanger, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T.O, Hanger- of Huntington, 
W.Va,, is a graduate of Hunting- 
ton High School and la affiliated 
with Station" WCHO In Washing­
ton C.H.
The couple is planning to be
vHtee called It "one of the oldestLond, atomic physic let, as a signer married In June.
BOWERSVILLE |
.MRS. CATH ERIN E IIA l’GHKY j 
Correspondent I
Mr and Mrs George Greene nrnlj 
Mr. .‘iid .Mrs .Hill Gardner of Italy, | 
Tevis spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mi.;. Dale Henry and sons, Mr. 
Gn«ne i’- a hi other or Mrs. Henry 
and the Gaidnen; were close friends.
* ♦ •
Mrs Haynimul Heleiitlnil and 
Mi:. Alma Turner of Columbus 
visited Wednesday with Mrs, Cora 
Periih liter.
* * *
Sunday evening guests of Mrs. 
Pave Carpenter were. Mr mid Mrs, 
Marion Burr and Mrs. Elva Burr of 
Janie-,town and Mrs. K. M. Johns­
ton.
t»
Mr, and Mis, Harry Theobold of 
South .Solon .spent, Thursday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Itaper Jones and 
Uoiinie and Mrs. Lettle Jones.
W "* *
Mrs. T, W, Bendry is a patient at 
Oic-ene Memorial Hospital for medi­
cal treatment.
* * *
Mrs Mae Ellis of Jeffersonville, 
Mr and Mr;, Hubert Mason and 
Gurv and Deanna and Miss Susan 
Haines were dinner guests Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hargrave
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and Joyce. J
•  *  •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Homey vlsl- ‘ 
ted Sunday afternonon with her j 
aunt Mrs ICatherlne Allen, and j 
Mrs. Marie Dadd and. Mrs. Edith 
Hill. Mrs. Allen will celebrate her 
96th birthday next Friday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Homey also visited Mrs, Fred 
Estlc at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Homey of Clifton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Bock and La- 
Vern entertined several relatives 
and friends at their home near Jef­
fersonville In honor of Mrs. R, O. 
Bock’s birthday. Ice cream and 
cake was served to the following, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bock and 
Thane, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dean 
Miley nnd Mnrdcne, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. G, Bock and Miss Martha Hughes 
of Washington C, H.
The Juniors entertained the Sen­
iors, the high school faculty and 
school hoard at a banquet at the 
Shawnee Hotel Springfield. A lovely 
evening was greatly enjoyed, j
* * * |
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seaman and;
Lana nnd Mr, and Mrs. William j 
Pickering were hostesses when the j 
Y. M. M. class of the Methodist | 
Church met in the church bnsemcrit; 
Saturday evening. Present ~n ad- !
fa> 0 0  t> 0 0 0 0  •  ■m0;0r.0'0rm0smm0^m0^0t070im0smm-0»-0i0>.0
HOGS, CATTLE 
CALVES and SHEEP
riitlon to the hostesses were. Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Gernrd and Rhea 
Kay, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cline, 
Danny, Sharon and Grady, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Cline, Anne and Jerry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kirk and 
Roger, Mrs. Dale Kirk, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Mason, Gary and 
Deanna.
« © * ,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Raper Jones nnd 
Ronnie and Mrs, Lettle Jones were 
guests Sunday evening of Mr. and 
Mrs, Orville Miller of Bloomings- 
burg.
* • *
Miss Ellen Dwyer, Mi's. Catherine 
Htuighey and Mins Minnie Sheri­
dan visited Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Swlsslielm 
and children, Gernldlno, Mary Lou 
and Gerald of near Xenia,
it A ih
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn lewis and 
children, Raymond, Price and Sur 
ellcn toured through southern Ohio 
Sunday and was supper guests of 
Mrs. Edith Lounsberry of Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Haughey 
spent the weekend with her par­
ents Mr, and Mrs. C. E, Ballentinc 
and Judy of Gennntown.
» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Goodbar at­
tended tho State Locker Conven­
tion at the Hotel Biltniore in Day- 
ton Sunday, evening and Monday.
Dayton spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, James 
Jones.
Mi:, and Mrs. Leland Storer of 
near Sabina called on Mrs. Pearl
I Storer Sunday evening.
» * «
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eugene 
Kyle and family spent the weekend 
with Mrs, Kyles parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, D. Forest Strong, of near New 
Holland.
a a ■»'*
Mr. and Mrs. Ben 'Wall and son 
of Jamestown and Mrs. Melvin Fife 
and children of Cedarvllle, were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Pendali. Mr. and Mrs, 
Howard Hook and family and Mr, 
Lawrence Smith and son of Xenia 
were evening guests.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Oliver of 
Dayton and Mr, Everett McKamcy 
of Xenia- spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Moudy Barnett.
Mrs. Ralph Haines spent part of 
last week with M'r. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Hornell and family of New
* meeting when the following officers 
i were elected; president, Marion
'Thursday April 23, 1954
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Woolery o f , Mrs, Ernest Elliott,
Dayton spent Monday .evening with] Thos„ nlh,nd],£  -the tour of In - |
Mr. and Mrs. D.A. Powers. j dustrlal plants in Xenia sponsored Charles: vlce Prcsldentf JulCah
At Phtirnh «„Vrinv m -iv 2 | by the Farm Bureau Women’s Com-! Whittington; secretary, ShirleyAt church fcuLday, May 2, ; _  iTroutc; treasurer, Veda Mae Wright,
Preaching at 9:00 A.M'„ Rev. D . raittee were Mrs. Laurir, Beal, M w . ^  ^  Tuesday of etich month
Merle Hill, pastor, followed by Sun- j Ray McDonald and Mrs. Kenneth j WttS selected as the regular meeting
day School. Quarterly Conference • j dates.
* , , ! A social hour was enjoyed and at
Mr. and Mrs. Burch Pierson weie the close of the evening refresh- 
| Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Aments of ice cream, cookies, hot
* Mrs. Neil Jones and family o f : chocolate and coffee were served,
* Xenia. ' Those present were Ruth Bryan,
j „ ,  .  ' Anette Sessler, Veda Mae Wright,
1 Mrs. Marion Devoe of Dayton' shlrlcy Trouto, Juleah Whittington,
spent Tuesday with, her daughter j Bob Talbott, David Swearingen,
NO COMMISSION FREE TRUCKING
MT. TABOR . . .
LEROY HOLLINGSWORTH 
CORRESPONDENT
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Beal and 
} family of Port William were Sun­
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe Beal and Beverly.
I Burlington, ,
Mr. and Mrs. "jesse Pickering and 
family of Wilmington spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Lcnna Jones.
• «t *
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Steward and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
j Mrs. George Steward and family of 
| new Jamestown.
I
I Mr. and Mrs Carroll Ruddick andI
i family of Dayton spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Ruddlck’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Chelsea Stoops.
Thursday evening, May 6,
----- —
PAINTERSVILLE
Mrs. Elden Heinz 
Correspondent
Palntersvllle W.C.T.U. members 
who attended the County Insti­
tute at Bowcrsvlllc church of Christ 
were Mrs, Bowls Beal, Mrs. Burch 
Pierson, Mrs. Kenneth Heinz, Mrs, 
Harry Devoe and Mrs. L. V. Linton.
«* * «
Mn and Mrs. Elmer Smith attend­
ed the funeral bf Mr, Hcber Mul- 
linix Thursday.
w * *
Mr, and Mrs. Leon Fawley spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Spencer of Hamilton.
a a *
Mrs. Isa Innis spent last week 
at the home of Mr, nnd Mrs. Robert 
Pollock of Jamestown.
*’ tr *
Mr, and Mrs. Roger Devoe spent 
| the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Devoe.
I
Mrs. Floyd Heinz and family.
Young People’s 
Class Organizes
I Marlon Charles, Kenny Babb, Phillip 
Ireland and Mr, McGinnis, members 
j of the class, guests were Barbara 
: Haines, Max Johnson, Ford Picker- 
I Ing and Mrs. Howard McGinnis.
Sixteen members and guests ofj Jamestown Births
the Young Peoples Class of th e ( A*. U • j j  •. i
Jamestown Church, of Christ met at i A t  H a M C S  H O S p ita l  
the Church Tuesday evening, April j Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Craig, James- 
21 for the purpose of organizing the j town R. R. 1 are, announcing the 
class. The teacher. Howard McGln-j birth of a baby girl, at Haines Hos- 
nis, presided’ during the business pital, Monday morning, April 26.
lliik 's  Stock Yards
CALL FOR DAIRY MARKET 
Washington, C. H,, O. Phone: 2599
0r0t0f0-:.0~0s0»»r0^0m m 0B 0m ^m 0a
Herman K. Ankeney
ft#
CANDIDATE FOR 
STATE
/ REPRESENTATIVE
REPUBLICAN
PRIMARY
City Property or Farms 
Let Ub Sell Your Real Estate 
Courteous, Efficient Real Estate 
and Auctioneering Service 
4,/j% Farm Loans
C. E. LONG
— Realtor—
Phones - Office 4-7811 - -Res. 4-7801 
,V. Limestone St., Jamestown, O.
j Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Faulkner were 
, Sunday dinner guests of Mr, and 
i Mrs. Elden Heinz and sons. Sunday 
; evening guests at the Heinz home j 
! were Mr. and Mrs. Laurl3 Stralcy j 
and sons, near Cedarvllle. j
■. * *
! Mr. and Mrs. Ray McDonald were, 
I Sunday evening guest of Mr. and
WANTED------ MEN —  WOMEN
SPARE TIME —■ FULL TIME
Nationally operating company is opening new outlets for WHOLE­
SALE merchandise such as NUTS, GUM, CANDIES, CIGARETTES, 
COFFEE, ETC., and featuring tlic nationally advertised IIAV-A- 
LIFT, sold in your area only through our machines. YOU DO NOT 
BUY MACHINES! We will supply brand new MODERN machines 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE. NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 
necessary as our representative obtains all locations. A CASH IN­
VESTMENT uf $600.00 or more is necessary; this is SECURED by 
Inventory. THIS IS NOT A GET RICH QUICK business, but should 
give you a STEADY, PROFITABLE income for the rest of your life. 
If you have 0 hours per week to spare, are of excellent character 
anil credit standing, own a car, have the necessary capital and a 
sincere desire for financial security then write a t once for interview 
with factory ronroxenlallve; include phone and address. VITAVEND 
CORPORATION. 67-18 SHERIDAN ROAD. CHICAGO 20. ILLINOIS.
ORDER NOW 
Distinctive
MOTHER’S DAY  
CORSAGES
Phone 4-9311
(Formerly Moore’s Greenhouse
Sticklcy’s Flowcrland 
It. R. 1
Jamestown, Ohio
May 4,1954
I Will Appreciate Your Vote
Pol. Adv.
OLD MILL
Starting May 4th
OPEN
11 A. M. to Midnite 
Sundays 12 noon to 8 P. M,
CLOSED MONDAYS
This Used Cor Tag
btinqc you ^
Confidence
Look for the red OK Tag* It mean*
•v
C lix Ways Better
I , Thoroughly Inspected 
2* Reconditioned for Safety
3 . Reconditioned for Performance
4. Recondilioned for Value
5. Honeslly Described
d . Warranted in Writing!
/  t,
■ t& r i
Sold only hy on authorized
dkohr
FARMERS BE PREPARED
Finance the Purchase of 'Your Farm or Your 
Short Term Farm Mortgage Loan the FEDERAL 
LAND BANK WAY.
Lowest Interest — Longer Term — Pay Any Day and Lower 
the interest - -  Small Semi-Annual Payments — 4 percent Interest 
on Future Payment Funds — No Renewal Fees
if Depression Strikes, Be 
SAFE SURE SECURE
Write or Call \
EARL SKILLINGS, Secretary-Treasurer
SPRINGFIELD NATIONAL
BARGAIN DAYS FOR)
USED CAR BUYERS f
&
Bj 1940 V-8 Ford Tudor Radio & Heater—A Bargain! $195.00
jxi 1948 Dodge Custom 4-door —  Radio & H e a le r  —  Good 
Transportation. $595.00
1948 Buick Super Sedanette— Radio & Heater $795.00
1949 V-8 Ford Club Coupe R &  H - Lots of Pep! $495.00
1952 Dodge Vg -Ton Panel —  Heater —  Fine For Farm
Use $1295.00
1953 Dodge Coronet S ed a n -R a d io — Heater— Low Mil­
age • $2395.00
1952 Dodge B3KA 153 2% Ton— Excellent Condition—  
Heater $1395.00
1949 Dodge 3-4 Ton Pickup— Heater $795.00
STOKES MOTOR CO.
S. Main St.
Cedarvllle, Olilu Phone 6-4021
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
59.1 M. Si M. Blilding, Springfield, Ohio
LOANS
! FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
,’g Spring merchandise now on display.
Girls’ dresses, slips and jackets.
Boys’ suits, coats and caps.
!k Ladies’ nylon and rayon hose. 
j|| Boys’ and Girls’ anklets.
Boys’ white dress shirts with boW ties.
* FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
WE DELIVER j
'0m>0-jf # 0 '0*& *.0 ,0 '.0 '# '0:*‘* ,*  0*0L'0'j0rt0i0t0*m*0L,0*0zm0k0i*~i
J XENIA, OHIO
Check With A Specialized Financial Inititution
P E O P L E S
Building & Savings Co.
11 Green St. Since 1885 Xenia; O.
Lowell Fess
L a n g s  C h e v r o le t  S a le s
HOG B O X E S
We Are Now Taking Orders and Building
HOG BOXES & FEED RACKS
$52.506 x 7  Box on ly ....................... . .
Our 8 x 7  Box is Semi-A Type 
Oak runners & floor - Hardwood Frame • Metal Top
TOP OPENS FOR INSPECTION*
We also build •  7 x 14 and an 8 x 18 house 
on Orders Only
L  R. JACOBS
Phone 7-9321
Your Present State 
Senator
Republican Candidate 
For
SECOND TERM
Ten Years A Member Of The 
State Legislature and Former 
Chairman Of The Greene 
County Be|iublieati Central 
And Executive Committees.
j*
During his years of-service in the State Leg­
islature, SENATOR FESS’ has been, particu­
larly active on behalf of AGRICULTURE 
and CONSERVATION, the TEACHERS and
PUBLIC SCHOOLS as well as VETERANS’ 
AFFAIRS.
EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED"
Political Adv.
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This column was to have appeared in the April 22nd issue of* 
The Yellow Springs American,
Rom’
H k  kU /d  f//,„/■<•
We'd rather, write about how much work the local boys did getting 
ready for the plowing contest than devote so much space to the evil of 
Communism. The plowing contest is nn entertaining subject , , , an 
American subject. Why . . . y’know . . . Just practicing for that plowing 
contest. . .  Ivan Tidd. ..  Warren Long and Ken Gordon plowed,,,  free for 
nothin’, a b o u t  fifteen acres of. a twenty acre field for E. L. and Robert 
Ritenour, Ivan even changed his tractor tires and "hot-rodded" that 
gasoline “mule" In his all-out desire to win. Ivan Tidd placed second 
but we sorta have a reelin' that the “big winners" were none other than 
E. L. and Robert Ritenour.
- o -
There arc so many things like that In the life of the Jamestown 
urea to give you a lift and . . . sometimes . . .  a chuckle. But there are 
other forces and events in Greene County which give neither a lift nor 
a chuckle. Antioch College for example . . . The small clique that 
runs Antioch College has risen up in its power and struck what may 
be the death blow to the Yellow Springs "AMERICA’?!” . . .  a weekly 
paper which we’ve been trying to get on its feet. Spokesmen for Antioch 
College . . .  so some of our advertisers tell us . . have warned them 
that they will be “boycotted” if they continue to advertise in the 
“AMERICAN." No advertising . . .  no "AMERICAN.”
-  a  -
The Yellow Springs “AMERICAN” was started just a year ago by 
n small group of Yellow Springs and Miami Twp. citizens who were 
fearful of what seemed to he a dangerous influence in their midst . . . 
Loyal citizens who were tirccl of the “Communist” and “pink” labels 
which had come to be applied to the Village of Yellow Springs and 
adjacent territory. Little businessmen , . , farmers . , . Just folks . . . 
they pitched In as many dollars as they could to start a newspaper 
thinking Hint maybe they might thereby correct the situation around 
them. Then . . . they could tell people they were from Yellow Springs 
without being greeted with the usual “raised eyebrows" and supercilious 
snickers. What has happened to them since should be told , . . but 
another time. Today . . . their little weekly paper Is dying . , . dying 
because it dared to tell the truth. If it dies . . .we’ll be rovin' on because 
there is no place for us In a community where a newspaper can die 
from the “disease” which has hit the Yellow Springs “AMERICAN”.
Mrs. Mildred Pruitt . . . the plucky red-hended women’s organizer 
for the Greene Co. Democratic Committee . . . had this to say in a 
speech at the courthouse in Xenia last night:
"Greene Co,, Ohio is permeated with an atmosphere of fear. This
fear is an outgrowth of a sinister, menacing, creeping 'something' created 
by a group of people In Yellow Spring*, Ohio.”
So . . , if this should be our last chat with you . , , we’re going to 
relate some of what wo've found out thru the plain unglamouroua dig­
ging which is the everyday lot of a  news reporter. We’d planned to 
reveal the story In more detail with greater documentation. But you 
have to pitch while you still have the ball so . , . briefly . , . here It is:
- o
AntlochCollege may hsva bsen fa the past , . . may new he and 
could be In the future one of the most dangerous and productive Com­
munist espionage centers to be found anywhere In the United State*.
, -  o -
When wc accepted this most unprofitable assignment . . we knew a 
little about the Communists and their methods of operation. We’ve seen 
them In action In Washington, D. C„ Columbus and Cincinnati. We’ve 
tangled with them at the University of Pensy^vanla and Ohio State U, 
Among the few .things we’ve learned about them are these: They have 
a purpose for each move' they make . . , and , . . they’re experts at 
getting their spies and saboteurs In key positions. I t would take a lot 
of men quite a while to destroy your water supply by going from house 
to house and breaking each connection but one man at the main valve 
at the pumping station can cut off your water supply In a matter of 
seconds. The Communists go for the "main valve/*
-  o  -
Why would the Communists be Interested In a Midwestern college 
located in a quiet little village with rural surroundings? The Reds more 
i commonly prefer cities where their scurvy operatives are not so notice­
able. We looked for the "main valve” In Yellow Springs.
-  o -
Antioch College is a “main valve” for vital national defenae and 
industrial research Information.
-  o  -
As you know . . . under the Antioch co-operative system . . .stu­
dents study on campus for a few months and then work at some Job for 
a few months . . .  usually a Job related to the course they're taking.
In  the manufacturing field . . , they get Jobs as "factory workers 
and Inspectors; draftsmen; .surveyors, engineering aides-aeronautical, 
chemical, civil, electrical, mechanical, and radio; biochemists, chemists, 
physicists, etc.” And a list of the manufacturing firms now employing 
Antioch “co-op” students reads like an excerpt from a "Who’s Who In 
U. 8. Defense Industry.” The following are Just a few typical firms.
Aircraft-Marine Products Inc., Harrisburg, Pa.
Bell Aircraft Corporation, Buffalo.
Bendlx Aviation Corporation, South Bend, Indiana.
Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Michigan.
General Electric Company, Lynn, Mass.; Schenectady, N, Y.; Erie, Pa.
Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis; Nlt.ro, W. Va.
In the words of the Antioch College Bulletin, "Through their Jobs, 
physics students have opportunities to assist In research in electronics, 
television, aircraft engine design, electrical instruments, accoustlcs, 
biophysics, and chemical physics.” The physicists played an essential 
role in the development of the atomic and hydrogen bombs . . . Dr. 
Allen Nunn May, a nuclear physicist, was sentenced to ten years Im­
prisonment for his part In the Canadian Communist spy ring of which 
Dr. Arthur Steinberg, a former Antioch professor, la reported by the 
Canadian Royal Commission to have been a member,
- o -
Let's go back to the Antioch College Bulletin which says; "Before 
he leaves campus, the new student attends discussions about what he 
may find in his Job experience. When he comes back to campus, he 
trades ^experiences with other students.”
The student may be as loyal as George Washlngtoif or General 
Douglas MacArthur. But . . , "he trades experiences with other stu- 
dents.”
Antioch spokesmen admit that Communists have been at Antioch. 
Tlius we have the definite and dangerous possibility that perfectly loyal 
students may have "traded experiences” with trained Communist esplon- , 
age agents planted at Antioch,
The Young Progressives of America . . . commonly known as YPA 
. . . are organized on the Antioch campus today. Asked about the YPA, 
former FBI undercover agent Malt Cvotic said: "That Is the youth arm of 
the Progressive Party In the United States, which Is under the direction 
of the political commission of the Communist Party.”
Again . . let’s go back to the Antioch College Bulletin. We quote: 
“Written^reports'about each Job experience arc designed to further the 
student’s growth. These may describe and evaluate the Job Itself , . . 
He may gather first hand material for a course project." The’student 
is required to make these written reports.
Under “Co-Operative Job Regulations,” the Antioch College Bulletin 
reads, in part, as follows: "Antioch asks the student to help maintain 
the best possible Jobs and satisfactory relations with employers by 
bringing significant facts and suggestions about his Job to the attention 
of the placement Department . .". The student Is expected to write a full, 
descriptive Job report (or an alternative kind of field or experience report) 
each work period In order to obtain co-operative credit . . .’’
.It is, therefore, obviously possible for an absolutely loyal student to 
reveal vital Ihdustrial and defense Information to a Communist sympa­
thizer or spy who might be on the Antioch College staff.
Do you want to run that risk?
-  o  -
If you believe that your own welfare and tho security of our nation 
call for a thorough congressional investigation of the Yellow Springs 
area and Antioch College . . . including some of the characters who are 
no longer on the college staff . . . write a letter or postal card * . 
today . . . to one or all of the following:
Senator Thomas Burke, Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D, C. 
t Senator John W. Brlcker, Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D. C,
Rep. Clarence Brown, House Office Bldg., Washington, D. C.
-  o  -
If there are Communists or dangerous fellow-travelers in Yellow 
Springs or at Antioch College, they should be exposed. If. as some say, 
Yellow Springs and Antioch College arc free of Communistic influences 
that fact should be revealed and that blot of suspicion and "gossip” 
wiped off the records of the village and the college.
A congressional investigation Is the best available instrument with 
which to do the Job that should be done . . . now.
/
TURNPIKE THREATENS CITY PLANNING PRIN CIPLE
The Ohio Turnpike Commission’s 
feud with the city of Elyria comes up for 
a hearing before the Ohio Supreme 
Court on Wednesday, March 24.
The issue at hand, technically, is 
whether Elyria shall be forced to turn 
over to the Turnpike Commission the 
plans of its sewers, streets, public utili­
ties, ect., so the Commission can go a- 
hcad with its plans to build the toll road 
through Elyria.
But there’s more involved in this bat­
tle than the question of whether the 
Ohio Turnpike Commission can succeed 
in ramming jt turnpike through the city 
of Elyria without consent.
Also involved is the future worth of 
planning commissions and the master 
plans of cities throughout the state.
An Ohio law (Revised Code 713,02) 
requires that an organisation like the 
Turnpike Commission must submit in ad­
vance its plans for the approval or dis­
approval of city planning commissions 
in cities which have such master plans.
Elyria, which has had a master plan 
in effect since before the turnpike route 
was established, claims it can prove the 
Turnpike Commission didn’t adhere to 
this law. Ignored it, in fact. And Elyria 
claims if the Turnpike Commission had 
submitted its plans in accordance with 
the law, this dispute probably never 
would have blossomed forth,
The city of Elyria, one of the first 
municipalities in the nation to be forced 
into such a battle, also charges the Turn­
pike Commission with arbitrary action, 
and claims the Commission won’t  even 
discuss an alternate route which would 
iron out the difficulties.
The main reason for this long-con­
tinuing dispute, both sides agree, is a 
bridge site which the city of Elyria now 
owns over the Black River in the north- 
era reacher of the city.
The Turnpike Commission wants it 
because it’s the most economical place* 
to put a span across the river. The city 
of Elyria wants it because it fits in with 
its master plan calling for a cross city 
roadway needed to solve the ever-grow­
ing traffic problem..
The Turnpike Commission claims that 
to remove the road outside the city limits 
(to the north) would add approximately 
$1,000,000 to the cost of the super road. 
But Elyria officials say it’ll mean a loss 
to the city of $1,437,360 in tax revenues 
from some BOO plots of real estate which 
would be involved. The city also sees loss
possibilities as high as $5,000,000 if the 
road goes through and it has to change 
the city’s plans, build a more expensive 
bridge eleswhere,ect. They see it  also as 
a barrier to the city’s future natural gro­
wth.
Irate Elyria citizens feel itVmore im­
portant for the state of Ohio to worry 
about the loss to Elyria than the loss to 
"a bunch of Eastern bankers” who have 
invested in turnpike bonds.
The financial aspects are* of course, 
a cause for great concern to the citizens 
of Elyria. But the threat to the principle 
of city planning is a cause of concern to 
virtually every city in the state.
If the Supreme Court should ignore 
Elyria and uphold the Turnpike Commis­
sion in this pleading* then for all practi­
cal purpose those cities in the state with 
planning commissions and master plans 
can never he sure of the future stability 
of the hopes and dreams they’ve drafted 
for their cities, For nn outfit like the 
Turnpike Commission could come along 
and condemn school sites, churches, park 
or anything else it pleased, (And such 
properties arc involved in Elyria.) It’s 
within the Ycalm of imagination, how­
ever unlikely that under such a ruling 
the Ohio liquor department could take 
over a church for a state booze store.
There is no irreconcilable issue con­
fronting the court in this case. It’s pos­
sible for the Turnpike Commission to 
take its road north of Elyria even 
closer to the profitable traffic flow from 
Lorian — and still build its road in_time 
to meet the scheduled opening in Octo­
ber of 1955.
Elyria officials have hired experts 
who claim the commission could re-route 
the road with little if any additional ex­
pence, but they say it’s now become a 
matter of principle with the Turnpike 
Commission, which hasn’t ’exactly be­
come .known as a great compromiser in 
its dealings to date along the road’s 240- 
mile route.
This seems like too big an issue to be 
settled on stubborn principle, and we’re 
sure the Ohio Supreme Court doesn’t 
have to be cautioned about that.
Whatever happens, this hearing sch­
eduled before the state’s highest tribu­
nal March 24 is one which city planners 
schould be watching with keenest in­
terest for don’t forget th'ere’s a second 
.turnpike in the works be watching for 
the state right now. And maybe more 
in the futifre; who knows?
I  JAMESTOWN JOTTINGS: . . . Gee . . . it’d bs so much
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------  more fun to be out hunting mushrooms than battling with«
1 1 H r f t T A I I I I I  m i l l ) I I I I  Red infiltration into our educational system. And what aJAMlU I Unn JUUnNAL pleasure it is to note and acknowledge the works of folks
* like the Silver Boosters . . Lions . . . American Legion. . . .
Phone 4 - 9031 Grange and the others who keep the wheels of community
Jamestown Ohio u*e turn,nK uPWBr<1, Bul • • * we’re In a fight which we
* ’ honestly believe we should win. What our status Is . . .  we
RALPH SHUPE ................................ Editor & Publisher don.t know. ,t wiU ^  ( p . we don’t  know. However
THOMAS J. WELLS ............................Production Mgr. «*««*» trutt> **
. . __ ”Wln out even tho it often takes quite a kicking around before
the day of final victory. Whether wc stay here from now
MRS. WILLIS GLASS......................... News Editor on or leave next month . . .  we want you to know that we
--------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- respect this community most highly as the kind of com-
. ............................................................................................. . munlty which has contributed so much to the maintenance
of a degree of stability during the hectic years Just past 
and we nppenl to you to make the comtnonscnse and 
. y  •  ■w f  loyalty of this community felt even more strongly duringW ltt i  A L/UCKCy G the troubled years which lay ahead. Win or lose . . . .  to all
_  of you , . . Thanks a loti
I n  C o n g re s s . ♦.
Bp CLARENCE J. BROWN
M ~ - - M  MS*. Ma<
The Defense Department Appropriation Bill, carrying funds for 
the armed'services, is scheduled to come before the House for debate 
on Wednesday, April 28th, The measure wilt carry new appropriations 
of approximately 828,6000.000. In addition to this amount of nefrly 
appropriated money, there will be approximately _ $12 billion of un­
obligated funds carried over from previous appropriations available for 
use of the armed services, The new Defense Department Appropria­
tion Bill totals about 85,5 billion less than appropriated for this fiscal 
year.
o o o
Last week, as the House and Senate Committees on Agriculture 
continued their hearings on controversial farm legislation* Secretary 
of Agriculture Benson told a news conference he Is confident President 
Elsenhower would veto any extension of the present high rigid farm 
price support program and law. He referred particularly to a one- 
year extension of the present law, which has been suggested as a pos­
sible rider amendment to the Administration's Woo! Bill (S. 2911) com. 
lng up in , the |Nnate later this week,
* . o o o  /
Representative Fred Buabey, of Illinois, has pointed out th a t during 
the calendar year of 1953, there were 305 witnesses appearing before 
Congressional committees who refused to testify under their Fifth 
Amendment rights, on the basis such testimony might tend to Incrim­
inate them. Of this number, 85 witnesses had worked, or were work­
ing, for the Federal Government; 97 were engaged In some field of 
education: 26 were In arts and entertainment I another 26 were authors 
and editors; and 13 were from the newspaper, printing, and publish­
ing field. Yet there are those Who will lnslslt that Congressional in­
vestigating committees should be. abolished.
o o o
If the Department of Agriculture Is right, there will be 925 million 
bushels of corn from the 1964 crop to carry ever. The fo rm al com 
carry-over! Is 200 million bushels—which means the United States will 
have a corn surplus of 725 minion bushels this year, Total corn on 
hand as of October 1* 1962, was 487 million bushels; and on October 
1, 1963* 78# million bushels.
o o o
Those citizens who have the hydrgen bomb Jitters—and there are 
many of them—should not forget that, In the past, Man has been able 
to develop a  defense against almost every weapon of war. America 
already Mui radar screens to detect and locate enemy bombers long be­
fore they,reach the United States; Jet fighters and intercepter planes 
based Tth«W hout the world, to intercept arid attack enemy bombers; 
jdeadfjr guided missiles which will automatically seek out and 
vadtaf planes; and a huge 40-wlng bomber plane force on | 
ni alert ready to retaliate against any enemy by counter-at- i
* o 0 O ' l i
Jne»l.a reminder-all Government Departments In Washington, 
ch»dlng.*Ahe Congress, started functioning on Daylight Savings T im e *  
■ (wwitijBW; ah iM ffi Ohio time) on last Monday morning. H
ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
A drive is being made though the mid­
west to enroll Boy and Girl State dele­
gates in the ENCAMPMENT FOR CI­
TIZENSHIP this summer, For example 
Mrs, Mary Radin (wife of Alvin Radin* 
a Wright Field employee) at the March 
meeting of the Yellow Springs Commun­
ity Council (this council votes on the al­
location of Community Chest funds) 
spoke briefly on how wonderful it 
would be to send some young person to 
t)u! ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZEN­
SHIP, A follow up report was read on 
this camp from the “Firing Line” which 
goes to American Legion Rosts all over 
the county, Another questionable or­
ganization has been brought to light. 
The ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZEN­
SHIP, which was founded in 1946. is 
sponsored by the American Ethical Un­
ion. . .  . Five members of the staft ofEN- 
CAMPMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP have 
left wing affiliations.. .  9 officials of the 
organization have extensve front affili­
ations. (Records are available on re­
quest to Americanism Commission.) 
Also planned is a documentary film on 
the „ ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZEN­
SHIP which would be available to high 
school, colleges and teachers training 
institutions. . . Patriotic citizens will not 
wish to have their children influenced by 
the thinking which apparently predom­
inates this organization. Its investiga­
tion by a Congressional Committee 
wolild be worth while. Our American 
youth are our most priceless possession, 
~gpT why not protect them.
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CHURCH SERVICES
JAMESTOWN FRIENDS CIIORCII
Sunday, May 2, 1954 
DeWJtl Foster, minister
Tho church school convenes at 
9;30 under the supervision of Thur­
man Tidd,
The service of divine worship is 
nt 40‘3Q National Family Weew will 
be observed with sermon meditations 
on the theme: "Tho Church and 
the Home.”
The, mid-week meeting for prayer 
and fellowship is at 8 o’clock Wed­
nesday evening.
JAMESTOWN CHURCH OF 
CHRIST
Howard McGinnis, minister
9:00 a.m. Bible School.
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:00 p.m, Young Peoples Meeting 
8:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service, 
Wed, 8:00 p. m, Prayer Service, 
followed by Choir Practice,
BOWERSVILLE METHODIST
10:00 A. M —Church School.
10:50 A, M.“ Worship Service 
8:OT P. M,—Methodist Youth Fel­
lowship meeting in the church. 
Raymon Konkrlght, pastor 
11:00 A. M.—Worship.
7:00 P. M,—M. Y. F.
7:30 P. M.—Couple Class meet.
(Jamestown)
NEW JASPER METHODIST 
CHURCH
D. Merle Hill, pastor
10:00 a.m. Church School.
7:00 a.m. M.Y.F.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. Midweek 
Bible Study and Prayer Service.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Bowenviile)
James M, Grange, pastor
10:00 A. M.—Bible School.
10:45 A. M.—Morning worship. 
8:00 P. M.—Evening Evangelis­
tic Service.
Monday;
8:00 P, M,—Monday, youth meet­
ing,
JAMESTOWN UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 ami,—Bible School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
Guest Speaker
—------ —• -------------
JAMESTOWN FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Harry I . Arthur, pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School,
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellow­
ship.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Choir Prac­
tice,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Chauncey Emmet Moss- 
man, aka C. E. Moss man, aka C. 
Emmet Mossman, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that Nettie 
A. Mossman has been duly appoint­
ed as Administratrix of the estate of 
Chaynccy Emmet Mossman aka 
C. E. Mossman aka C. Mmmet 
Mossman deceased late of Ross 
Township, Oreene County, Ohio.
Dated this 19th day of April, 1954. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Oreene County, Ohio. 
JLUELLA HOW8ER 
j Chief Deputy Clerk.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
WANTED; riders to Dayton pre­
ferably NCR employes. 8:00 to 
5:00 shift. Contact George 
Stephens, CedarvlUe 6-3971.
New Trlbiptlc ointment for preven­
tion and treatment of mastitis. 
Stocked at Helfner’s Pharmacy. 
4-22 4-29
FOR RENT: 5 room completely 
modern duplex on large farm on 
. Jackson Rd., Phone 7-4251.
GRAPE GROVE CHURCH 
of CHRIST 
Paul E. Wiener, Pastor 
10.00 A.M. — Bible School 
11:00 A.M. ■— Worship Service 
7:00 P.M, — Young People 
8:00 P.M. — -Evangelistic Ser­
vice
7:30 P.M. — Wednesday - Mid 
week Bible Study and Pvayer Sea 
vice.
BIDS
The Trustees of Ross Twp, Greene 
County. Ohio, will receive bids for 
the followings
10,000 gallons more or less of R. T. 
3 Tar Prime and R. T, 8 Tar Seal 
No. 6 Oravcl and No. 0 Gravel for 
covering material leveled and rolled. 
Bids for same will be opened May 
29, 1954 at Ross Twp., House, Selma 
Pk. at 2 o'clock.
Ross Twp. Trustees 
Carl McDorman, Clerk
4-29 5-6-13
4—22-2ft—5—6; pQR SAl E; New modem 3 bed- 
j room ranch type-home with many 
extra features. 2 car garage. 
Near Xenia. Call 2-1154
THE METHODIST CHURCH 
(Jamestown)
Elwood L. Rose, pastor 
9:20 A. M.—The Story Hour for 
the kiddles.
9:30 A. M.—Church school.
10:30 A M. — Morning worship 
with nursery for toddlers.
PAINTERSVILLE
i
dayman Konkrlght, pastor •
9:45 A- M.—Worship service. 
i0:00 A, M.—Church School. 
(Jamestown)
Rev. Swain, pastor
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
11:00 A. M.—Morning worship.
7:30 P. M.—Evangelistic service. 
ROSS CHAPEL A.M.B. 
(Jamestown)
Rev. W. Cassel Ayres, pastor 
10:00 A, M.—Sunday school.
11:00 A. M.—Morning worship.. *-----------«_-----------
PENETF.COBTAL C. •* G- 
Rev. F , C. Scott, pastor 
(Jamestown)
10:00 / ,  M.—Sunday school.
12:00 to 12:30 bron^-nst over sta-1 
don WCHO, Waihl -don C H <41- ( 
7:30 P. M. — Wednesday prayer | 
meeting. l
Friday:
7:30 P. M.—Young people meet* 
7:30 P.M .--W ednesday, Bible
PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH 
BOWERSVILLE 
Rev. O. M. Awe, pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship........
7:15 p.m. Pilgrim Youth Service.
8:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
8:00 p.m. Wed. Praer and Praise 
Service. Mother's Day will be a 
special Sunday School Rally Day. 
May 19, Annual Church Election 
Meeting May 21, Washington C, H. 
Zone Rally to be held nt the Wil­
liamsport Pilgrim Holiness Church.
NOTICE*OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of W. A. Jacks, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that,Jessie 
Jacks aka Jessica Jacks has been 
duly appointed as Executrix of the 
estate of W. A. Jacks, deceased late 
of Sllvercreek Township, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 22nd day of April, 1954. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio. 
LUELLA HOWSER 
Chief Deputy Clerk.
4-29 5-6-13
PERSONALS. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bales were Sat­
urday evening supper guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marlon Beason at Xenia.'
• • •
Mrs, Eugene Craddock, daughter 
Tonya and' son Dale of Cuyahoga- 
Falls, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Swearingen from Monday 
[until Friday evening. ,
« • •
Mrs. William Bethel and Clark 
visited Sun. with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark 
and Mrs, Minnie Scott at Chilli- 
cothe. Mr. "Fred and Charles Clark 
are brothers of Mrs, Bethel and 
Mrs. Scott a sister.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Lucas of 
Springfield were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Robert Lucas.
Chance make money every week 
mailing postcards. Work home 
spare time. Box 9~, Watertown, 
Mass.
4 29 5 6-13-20-
BULLETIN
The names of several Antioch Col­
lege students were ordered stricken 
from the registration lists by the 
Board of Elections today. Challenges 
were filed against 54 Antioch stu­
dents and Yellow Springs regist­
rants. Of the 54, ten were found to 
be legally registered. On motion of 
Prof, John Sparks, Election Board 
member and Antioch teacher, the 
challenged registrants were divided 
Into eight categories.
At*press time, the Election Board 
was wrestling with the problem 
offered by* Ihe cases of the remain­
ing voters in the various "cate­
gories” proposed by Prof. Sparks, 
and the matter has been referred to 
I Attorney General C. Win. O’Neill.
Number Seven of the M. E. 
Church at a lovely party at the 
former's home on South Church 
J Street, Friday evening.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED 
POWER MOWERS OUR 
SPECIALTY
O. F, Everhart Center^ St. 
CedarvlUe, O., 6-2921 
4-29 5-6
FOR SALE 
White Rock Fries 
Harold Dobbins, Call 6-4203
Chance make money every week 
mailing postcards. Work home 
spare time. Box 9 Watertown, Mass. 
4-29 5-6-13-20-27
Turning Back the * 
Hands of Time
FROM OUR ISSUE OF 
April 27, 1939
Mrs. Olln Hay entertained the 
Missionary Society of tho Church 
of Christ at the parsonage, 
Thursday afternoon.
Mcsdtttnes M. A. Oliver, C. E. 
Thuma, C. T. Walker, Walter 
Boyer and A. D. Ritenour enter­
tained members of the Class
BIRTH OF BABY’ . . . .  ., .........
Mr. and Mr,% Cecil Brown, 8. 
Church St., are announcing the 
birth of a daughter, Satuj^lny at 
Greene Memorial Hospitul. The 
baby who is their third child and 
first daughter has been named 
Cindy Lou. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Hoover, E, Xenia St., are tho mater­
nal grandparents and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Brown, Bowcrsvlllc arc the 
paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Custer of 
Bowcrsvlllc spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Bogard.
Davd Swearingen spent last week­
end with his sister, Mrs. Eugene 
Craddock and family at Cuyohaga 
Falls.
♦ *  •
Mrs. Mildred Whittington of 
Washington Court House was a Sat­
urday evening guest of Mrs. William 
Bethel and Clark.
• * O
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glass and 
son Donald, grandson Richard 
Jones of Hamilton and Mrs. Ida 
Bryan were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr, and Mrs, Carl Funderburg 
at Springfield.
• • »
Mrs. Robert Haggard and Mr. and 
Mrs, Bernard Knechfc visited Sun­
day with Mrs. Knecht's mother, 
Mrs. Hattie Kuhn, of Moundsville, 
West Virginia.
Sunday evening guests of Mrs. 
Ida Bryan were Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Loveless and Mr. and Mrs. John
Loveless and son of Xenia.
* * *
Attorney and Mrs. Virgil Cameron, 
of Columbus, were Saturday guests 
of Reverend and Mrs. DeWitt Fos­
ter. Mr. Cameron Is Mrs. Foster’s 
brother.
8 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pickering 
and three daughters of Nashville, 
Tennessee were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Irons and family 
from Friday until Monday, Addi­
tional guests at the Iron’s home on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Pickering and family,‘Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Pickering and family, Mr. and 
and Mrs. James Wilson and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Pickering 
and Susan and Max Moore.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Collins of 
Rapidan, Virginia spent a few days ' 
the past week with Mrs. Collins’) 
mother, Mrs, W. C. St. John,
•  9 9 |
Mr*. Ada Neil Duffy is spending j 
thb ^weekend with* her nephew Mr.] 
Howard Neil and Mrs. Nell and, 
family. i
. . .  |
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Pickering, 
and daughters of Nashville, Term-! 
essee and Carol and Kathy Irons' 
were dinner guests Saturday of Mr. - 
and Mrs. Donald Pickering and ( 
family and Mrs, Laura Pickering. ;
For A
SAFE FUTURE
Save Now
At
Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan ; 
Association 
2l/ i  Earnings-Insured
—OUR 59TH YEAR—
Fred M. Lewis 
Purchases Bull
Fred M, Lewis, W, Washington |
St. Jamestown, Ohio, has recently ! 
purchased tho registered BroWn 
Swiss bull, Little Bus Jim 110578Sfrom Roland Arrington, Brookvilie [ 
Ohio, according to a report from! 
Fred S. Idtse, Secretary of the. 
Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders’ As­
sociation, Beloit, Wisconsin.
Tile Ladles Aid of the Jamestown j 
Frlomls Church, met at the homo of 
Mrs, Mary Fletcher on April 20,! 
Tho business meeting was In charge ! 
of the president Mrs, Helen Hclfner 
with Mrs. Fletcher leading the de­
votional period. The next meeting 
will bo held, at the home of Mrs. 
Foster Jcnks, May 18. Mrs. Fletcher 
served a desert course to her guests 
following the meeting.
Farm Group 
Meets With McVeys
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McVey 
Bowersvllle , were hosts, Tuesday 
evening April 20 to Discussion 
Group No. 4 of the Greene County 
Farm Bureau.
The meeting was opened with a 
devotional period conducted by Mr. 
McVey.
The chairman, Charles Leach, 
presided during the business session.
“The Future of the Family Size 
Farm”, the subject for discussion 
was led by Ed Harnman, discussion 
leader with all members taking part
During the social hour that fol­
lowed the hostk served a dessert 
course to Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Leach. Mr. and1 Mrs. Wilbur Beard, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ohltty, Mr. and 
Mra. Ed Harnman and Eleanor, Mr. 
ntid Mrs. Ray McDonald, Mr, and 
Mrs. Russell Mills, Mr. and Mrs, 
Della Seaman, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Shaw and Mrs. Mabel Chlnnock a 
gest of the group.
JUTSBJjS y
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HERE’S GOOD NEWS FOR YOU
MOORE’S GREENHOUSE IS FILLED 
WITH PLANTS AGAIN
Although we’ll be changing the name we hope you’ll come in and
let us show you tliat there is no change in good service and quality 
plants.
Now Ready for Sale
MOTHER’S DAY PLANTS —  CORSAGES ’ 
BEDDING PLANTS —  VEGETABLE PLANTS
STICKLEY’S FLOWERLAND
(FORMERLY MOORE'S GREENHOUSE 
H R  1
JAMESTOWN, OHIO 
Phone 4-9311
MYRON R. FUDGE
lasts laager 
and looks better* m
on floors and 
steps
TRY THIS NEW CH EVRO LET AND Y O U ’LL TELL US IT
0
outperforms! 
out-saves!
REPUBLICAN
Candidate
For
Greene County
COMMISSIONER
May 4 Election 
Your Support 
Appreciated
FOl. AdV.
AND IT’S THE
lowest-priced line!
GET THE BEST OF ALL 3 — 
PERFORMANCE/ ECONOMY, PRICK
OnlynChmvrolot givot you ail those "Bait Buy” vahat
We’re so sure of what you'll find that we welcome any test or 
any c6mporison you care to make! Come in for the fact* and 
figures. Take a demonstration drive. That’s the easy way to 
prove for yourself that Chevrolet gives you the best o f all 3  
«s-perfor|nance, economy, price!
Highest Compression Few er—You get finer performance end 
Important gas savings with the highest compression'power of any 
leading low-priced earl
Fisher Body Q uality—You get smarter sty ling-greater comfort, 
safety, qualify—with this only low-priced car with Fisher Body.
Safety Plata Gloss—No other low-priced ear gives you the finer 
visibility of safely plat* glass all around In sedans and coupes!
„  Biggest Brakes—Smoother, safer stops with lets pedal pressure! 
t That’s what Chevrolet gives you with the largest brakes kt its field.
fam ed  Knee-Aclion Ride—Chevrolet gives you the only Unitized
The new 1954 
"Two-Ten" 4 Door Sedan
Knee-Action on any low-priced car—one big reason for Ihat finer 
blg-car ridel
Full-length Box-OM er Fram e—Only Chevrolet In the low-price 
Held gives you Ihe extra strength en d  greater protection of 0 
Mf-hngth box-girder frame!
Coma In now, and prow it for yovrsedfl
Longs Chevrolet Sales
PITTSBURGH
FLORHIM
n O M  [HAMEL
Paint wood, concrete or 
metal, inside or outside 
with this smooth-flow­
ing, tough, durable 
Floor Enamel. It cover* 
old paint with a tingle 
coat. More economical 
to use because it spreads 
farther and 
lasts longer,
AC SERVICE CO. 
B U C K E Y E
WOODWORKING CO
CABINETS And FORMICA 
LUMBER — MILL WORK 
ROOFING — SIDING 
IMPROVEMENT LOANS
158 Monroe Phone' 2093 .
Xenia, Ohio
For th e Best In sta lla tion
OF
CARPET —  LINOLEUM 
ASPHALT AND RUBBER TILE 
WALL TILE —  VENETIAN BLINDS 
Call
D a w n  &  D e t t y  C o .
Phone Xenia 2-5231
"3001
A D A I R ’ S
THE LEADING HOME 
FURNISHER FOR 
OVER 60 YEARS
VOTE FOR 
HILL
FOR STATE 
SENATOR
ton
F U R N I T U R E
C A R P E T S
A P P L I A N C E S
98-24 N. Det. et, Xenia, O.
REPUBLICAN
YOUR District Deserves
•  A Sober And Religious Senator
•  An Experienced Tested Public Official
•  A True Citizen And Family Man
•  A Senator Guided By High Standard*
•  A Senator True To HU Conviction*
•  A Senator Not Obligated To Any Interest*
X WINSTON W. HILL
PRIMARY — MAY 4th 1654
